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Details of Visit:

Author: JoeNinety
Location 2: Manchester
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 20 Nov 2014 17:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 170
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://angel-companions.co.uk
Phone: 01617712990

The Premises:

The Lady:

Facially very naturally pretty without the need for tons of makeup, Hannah has a stunning petite,
slim figure with the most delicious curves, smallish tits and a delightful bum. She also has the most
warm and enchanting personality about her.

She is probably the best example I've ever seen of pictures not doing someone justice. That's not to
say her pictures are bad, but Hannah is better in every way in the flesh. Her profile says dress size
10, which I find difficult to believe, she's really petite, I'd say a size 8 tops. The best depiction of her
from her photos are the two of her wearing the bluey/purple lingerie. The only thing being her (not
obtrusive) tattoos have been airbrushed out. Her hair is shoulder length as per the top set of
pictures, rather than down her back in the lower (and older) set.

Her stated age seems accurate to me. 

The Story:

When a beautiful, classily dressed girl enters your room, greets you with a beaming smile, a cheery
hello and a full on passionate kiss - all within the first few seconds - you just know you're about to
experience something special, and so it proves with Hannah.

That's how the meeting started and just contined to get better & better. After a quick chat and
sorting the necessary Hannah sat by me, more french kissing and before long we were all but
naked. Hannah looked amazing in a classy black lingerie set, some of which was disposed of, some
of which remained on...

Services wise, I availed myself of some very passionate french kissing, fabulous deep, sloppy owo,
reverse oral which she responded very positively to, and protected sex in several positions. All
enthusiastically and skillfully offered - my personal favourites being cowgirl and missionary with her
legs wrapped tightly around my waist and her hands on my backside pulling me towards her whilst
encouraging me to go faster.
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All in all a spectacular GFE with a genuinely lovely girl. Hannah has truly set a standard I think will
be difficult if not impossible to beat as far as a GFE goes, and I can't recommend this little stunner
highly enough.
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